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Annual Report Examines The Future
In an unusual and revealing Annual
Report this year, President Lockwood
outlines with charts and statistics the
kinds of academic and financial pressures
facing Trinity and other independent
colleges today.
Issued as a background paper to help
Trinity in its future planning, the 1973
Annual Report reviews the kinds of
trends which have influenced Trinity and
other schools, and makes projections
based on "reasonable expectations for the
balance of this decade."
Commenting on the report, Dr.
Lockwood said "It is time now, while
Trinity is on a firm financial ground, to
talk about where we wish the College to
be academically in 10 years. Such a

discussion involves an understanding of
what's happening in admissions, fmancial
aid, faculty salaries and library space,
items · which could affect our
commitment is to attract a truly diverse
student body. From this discussion we
can begin to sort out our priorities."
Trinity, he predicts, will need to
increase its endowment substantially over
the next 10 years if it is to continue to
compete with the best liberal arts
institutions.
Among his projections are that the
College may need:
New endowment funds for
scholarships. Scholarship endowment
currently totals $3.2 million, income
from which is supplemented by money ·

e

taken from annual operating funds.
Market value of Trinity's total
endowment funds is approximately $31
million.
• Endowment to provide at least one
endowed professorship in each
department, helping the College bring
faculty compensation "to a truly
competitive level." Endowed
professorships and other instructional
endowment now totals about $4 million.
• More endowed funds to cover
projected increases in Library expenses.
Current Library endowments total about
$925,000.
• Funds for physical improvements to
the Library.

• Endowment for maintenance of the
campus.
Dr. Lockwood estimates that these
needs could total as much as $40 million,
but says $10 million of this can be
realized through continued careful
management of the College, through
better use of the College's stockholdings,
and from anticipated bequests. The
remainder would be "new money" which
might be needed over the next 10 years.
"These are our expectations," Dr.
Lockwood explained, "but like any
long-range plans, they may have to be
revised as conditions change. One
important variable is the government's
(continued on page 3)

A11nual Giving:

Trinity Seeks
$505,000 in
Fund Drive

PARENTS WEEKEND DINNER-Almost 700 parents and their sons and daughters attended the annual dinner at the Hartford
Hilton October 26 to begin a busy Parents Weekend. President Lockwood was the speaker and his talk, entitled "It's All in a Day's
Work," recounted some of the types of questions a college president must answer during a day in his office. Other events of the
weekend included a panel discussion (see story this page), an array of athletic contests and a luncheon in the Field House.

Panelists Share Views of Trinity
"Virtually none of Trinity's freshman
class · expect to be in the bottom
two-fifths of their graduating class."
This kind of optimism, revealed in a
survey of freshmen made by Trinity's
department of sociology, was among the
information told to some 400 parents and
guests during a Parents Weekend panel
discussion October 27.
Whether or not the students can meet
that goal - a statistical impossibility remains to be seen, but according to Dr.
Noreen Dulz, assistant professor of
sociology, Trinity's freshmen do come to
the College with high expectations of
success.
She was one of the six people who
part icipated in the panel which
considered the topic "After 150 Years,
What is a Trinity Education ,"

Parents Hear
Students, Facuity
commenting on the kind of education
Trinity provides, the value of the
"flexible" curriculum , and the
importance of classroom study - on
which two students presented opposing
views.
According to Dr. Frank M. Child,
professor of biology and a member of the
educational policy committee, the
"content of the curriculum" is not the
key to the success of Trinity's
educational effort, but rather "the rigor
of instruction," which leads to logical
thinking, clear writing, mathematical

abilities, and the like. "We want to
produce people who have opinions about
issues," he said.
William L. Rafferty '74 who spent
last year on leave of absence at Haile
Selassie University in Ethiopia, said it was
important to him that Trinity is
"receptive to student programs which
haven't been tried before." He said his
experience in Ethiopia made him aware
of educational opportunities at Trinity such as involvement in community and
social affairs - which are taken for
granted here, but not available in foreign
schools.
In addition to her comments about the
freshmen, Dr . Dulz discussed
coeducation, saying that Trinity could
expect more changes in this area. Among
(continued on page 2)

In his "Core of Conviction" address
last May, President Lockwood proposed
that Trinity "become the pace-setter
among the smaller liberal arts colleges in
America in providing education in which
the question of values is central."
That proposal is the theme of the
1973-74 Annual Giving Campaign, which
for the first time in Trinity's history, has
a goal of more than a half million dollars.
The announced goal of $505,000 for
this year's drive is $80,000 more than the
1972-73 goal. However, it is only slightly
more than"what had been contributed as
of June 30, 1973 in gifts and pledges $503,185. The 1973-74 campaign will
run from October through June 30, 1974.
Commenting on the "pace-setter"
theme, President Lockwood observed
that there is today a "desparate need for
well educated men and women inspired
by a moral sensitivity to use their
knowledge with intelligence, integrity and
compassion."
"The level of support in last year's
campaign," he said, "was a remarkable
achievement. We are confident that
alumni, parents and others will continue
their support so that we can reach our
objective of the pace-setter in
value-oriented learning."
Trinity's operational budget in its
151st anniversary year is $9,052,300. The
total paid by students and their families is
$6,783,000.
Income from endowment provides
approximately $1,450,000. The balance
of $819,300 must come from other
sources, including the Annual Giving
Campaign.
"Achieving the goal," President
Lockwood emphasized, "is vital to the
financial stability of the College. The
amount has been budgeted as anticipated
income."
(continued on page 3)
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Panelists Look at Trinity
Education 'After 150 Years'

KARL F. BROWN GATEWAY DEDICATED-New gates erected at the Broad St.
entrance near the Field House were dedicated October 24: They were the gift of Dr.
Karl F. Brown (second from right), a friend of the College. Attending the dedication
were (left to right) Dean Johnson of the architectural firm of Johnson and Dee who
designed the gates; W. Howard Spencer, associate director of development; William R.
PeeDe '44, chairman of the Buildings & Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Dr. Brown; and President Lockwood. Dr. Brown, an optician, owned his own business
in Hartford from 1906 until his retirement 25 years ago.

(continued from page 1)
the current questions, she said, are
whether ·the College should maintain a
quota of 1,000 men; how the number and
role of women faculty can be improved,
and the questions - "many of them
unanswered by some faculty,
administrators and parents" - about the
expectations of women students
regarding their roles and professional
development.
Peter Basch '74 argued that most
learning "occurs outside the classroom,"
and said that a student "goes to college to
grow." In the hours outside the
classroom, he said, students come to
terms with themselves, re-evaluate the
parent-child relations, understand
themselves sexually and emotionally, and
learn to relate themselves to the world at
large. If learning also occurs in the
classroom, he quipped, "it's a valuable
by-product."
This view was disputed by Robin
Landy '75, who transferred to Trinity.
She said that there is a necessity for
students to understand why it is they
want to take particular courses, whether
it's to satisfy a. requirement, to "check
off something you wanted to learn in
your lifetime," even if it's of no
immediate use, or to follow a particular
professor who can, for example, "make
public administration have a spirit of
excitement."
She said she feels the smallness of
Trinity is worth the price of the tuition,
and said she finds Trinity's teachers have
a "profound desire to instruct." The
classroom, she argued, "is still a viable
springboard for the greater world . of
education."
Dr. John A. Gettier, associate
professor of religion and chairman of the
department, observed that in the
College's 150 years, the changes which
have taken place in the past five have
been the most significant. He pointed to
the new departments which have been
added to the faculty, the Rome Campus,
and the "flexibility" of the new
curriculum. Three important aspects of
the new curriculum, he said, were the
elinJ,ination of all requirements except
those in the major , the institution of
Freshman Seminars "which introduce
students to the academic life of this
College," and the chance for independent
study. Two important thrusts of the
curriculum, he said, were that students
assume more responsibility for
determining · their education, and the
faculty 's commitment "to provide time
and advice to help in the exercise of that
responsibility."

Water Polo
In Tourney
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER- Jeffrey Scott Thompson '74 (right) has been awarded the
1973-74 Krieble Scholarship from the Loctite Corporation of Newington (Conn.) in
memory of Dr. Vernon K. Krieble, former chemistry department chairman and
founder of the fmn. With him are Dr. Henry DePhillips (left) current chairman of the
department; Dr. Robert Krieble, president of the Loctite Corp.; and Mrs. Vernon
Krieble. The scholarship has been awarded annually to an outstanding chemistry
student since 1961, and has been given in memory of Dr. Krieble since his death in
1964.

HALLOWEEN HOOP
On November 1 at 12:15 a.m. the varsity
basketball team held its first . practice
under NESCAC conference rules. The
basketball team, cheerleaders and band,
"long with SAGA food service manager,

David Meyers, sponsored a Halloween
party in Ferris with cider and doughnuts,
compliments of SAGA. Six hundred
people watched the midnight inter-squad
scrimmage.

October 26 and 27 the Trinity College
Water Polo Team competed in a round
robin tournament at Brown University.
Trinity with a ( 4-3) season was chosen
along with Southern Connecticut State
College to represent the Southern New
England Conference of Division II against
Boston College and Bowdoin of the
Northern Conference. Trinity lost each of
its three matches by only one goal; B.C.
5-6, S. Conn. 5-4, and Bowdoin 5-4 in
double overtime. The Bantams finished
fourth in Division II, seventh overall in
New England among schools from
Division I and II and with five men on the
tournament all-star team.
Bill Brown '76 and Dave Teichman '77
both made the first team with Gene Shen
'76, Ted Stelle '74 and Jim Bradt '77 all
honorable mention. No other team in
either division had as many men honored.

In response to a question about
whether the lack of requirements would
lead to a "narrow education," Dr. Gettier
said that the once-required courses such
as languages, math, and the sciences, have
begun to regain their popularity at
Trinity "now that the stigma of their
being 'required' has worn off."

PROFILE OF
CLASS OF '77
Findings of the sociology department
indicate that about 60 percent of
Trinity's freshman class expect to be in
graduate school five years from now. The
remaining 40 percent expect to be
working, according to Dr. Noreen Dulz,
assistant professor of sociology, who gave
the survey results as part of a
presentation at a Parents Weekend panel
discussion Oct. 27.
Concerning campus activities, the
survey showed 57% interested in
athletics; 16% in student government;
36% in publications; 10% in religious
organizations; 54% in social activities;
18% in student political organizations,
and 59% in special interest clubs. The
survey was answered by 65% of the class
of 1977.
"The majority of the students (58%),
choosing with perfect freedom, would
choose Trinity as their first choice of
schools," she said. Some 29% would
choose another college.
Concerning their expected majors,
13% favored biology; 12% liistory; 10%
political science, and 8% psychology. But,
she said, "most agree this is at least
somewhat tentative."
"For 30% the most important
criterion of a job is the chance to work
with people rather than with things. Next
in importance is the chance to be creative
and original (25%)." She observed that
these two criteria were of greater
importance three years ago, but in reverse
order.
She said 12% expected to go into
teaching; 19% into research and 8% into
. administration. Some 43%, she said,
hoped to be in a job where they served
patients or clients.
Most also felt, she said, that two or
three children is the ideal number to
have, and the number they expect to have
in later life.
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Annual Report
(continued from page 1)
stance on aid to education. Others are
student expectations, public interest in
higher education, and the general
economy. Dramatic trends in these areas
would naturally bring about changes in
our planning. The ideas contained in this
Report are based on what we can observe
at the moment."
National trends, he says, indicate that
independent colleges are "unlikely to
experience enrollment growth of any
significance in the near future ," and that
"the demand for higher education, to
which we have become accustomed, may
not persist." These · trends and Trinity's
recent experience, he says, indicate the
College "faces an increasing challenge in
attracting and enrolling qualified
applicants."
Competition from public colleges and
universities, "and from those schools With
which Trinity traditionally vies for the
exceptional student" will continue to
grow, Dr. Lockwood says. Moreover,
"fiscal constraints may limit financial aid,
thereby discouraging many scholarship
candidates from applying and many
needy accepted applicants from
enrolling."
·
Financial aid is also important because
it reflects America's commitment "to
open our colleges and universities to all
qualified candidates regardless of their
ability to pay."
This commitment, Dr. Lockwood
reports; "has put an unavoidable -strain"
on Trinity's finances, an experience
" illustrative of prevailing trends
nationally among private institutions."
During the last three years, he says, the
College had had to reduce the amount of
money taken from current operating
funds for scholarships. In 1968-69, some
31 per cent of the student body received
financial aid; in 1972-73, the College
could provide aid for only 22 per cent of
the student body. - "Since tuition costs have risen while
the total amount of financial aid has
remained constant, we are helping fewer
students than in the sixties," Dr.
Lockwood says. "Furthermore, we have
had greater difficulty attracting
competent students from outside the high
income levels. And we have similar
difficulty in maintaining our commitment
to minority students."
Unless this situation can be reve·rsed,
Dr. Lockwood says, "we shall reduce the
diversity of our student body and
polarize our situation . between the
affluent and the needy. In the process the
student corning from the middle income
bracket with a modest financial need is
being squeezed out."
To offset these trends, and assuming
no federal action is taken on scholarship
aid, Dr. Lockwood estimates the College
will need $6 million to endow the
presently unfunded portion of Trinity's
financial aid budget; another $7 million
"to regain the percentage we once helped,
and thils to become competitive with the
best independent colleges," and another
$5 million to offset inflation and provide
help for transfer students, who currently
receive little aid. This amounts to a total
of $ 18 million in new scholarship
endowment. Regarding faculty
compensation, Dr. Lockwood reports
that although the College improved
faculty salaries at a greater rate than ever
before, other institutions were also able
to raise salaries substantially. That factor,
combined with inflation, eroded Trinity's
hopes of becoming more competitive in
faculty pay scales.
Dr. Lockwood's proposal to increase
the number of endowed chairs so that
each academic department would have at
least one endowed professorship "would
assure Trinity a depth of highly
-competent faculty and would permit us
to use operating revenues for general
salary improvement in all ranks."

Regarding the Library, Dr. Lockwood
observes that "costs for books and
periodicals have risen twice as rapidly as
inflation would forecast. If we are to
maintain the quality of our holdings, we
must raise approximately $3,000,000 in
endowed funds to cover projected
increases in Library expenditures." There
is also, he notes, an "urgent need for
additional seating capaCity," requiring
perhaps $2 million more for physical
improvements.
On another front, Dr. Lockwood
observes, "maintenance costs have risen
at a rate greater than that of any
budgetary item. We shall not succeed in
completing requisite repairs and further
renovations unless we have funds above
and beyond those provided from the
annual operating budget. We calculate
that the College needs $3,000,000 in
endowment to produce an income
sufficient for us to care for the facilities
in a way alumni and friends would regard
as necessary."
In the annual budget, Dr. Lockwood
notes, -Trinity now "dependS- heavily
upon tuition income." This means, he
says, that without new endowment
money and wider suppo.r t by alumni to
the Annual Giving Campaign, "colleges
like Trinity might otherwise price
themselves out of the market."

PLAQUE IN LIBRARY-President Lockwood stands with members of the family of
the late Lloyd E. Smith '23, atthe dedication of a plaque mounted in the Library in
honor of the many volumes Mr. Smith donated to the College; With the president are
Mrs. Lloyd Smith, and the Smiths' two sons, Leighton L. Smith '69 (left) and Elton L.
Smith '50. Mr. Smith died in 1971. He was a charter member of the Trinity College
Library Associates, and gave more than 4,000 books to the Library, including some
special collections housed in the Watkinson Library. His hobby was salvaging and
restoring ·Used books. The plaque is located on the frrst floor lobby, near the main
desk:
·

Colleges were caught short, he says,
"when the financial growth which
characterized the sixties ceased and left
us with commitments that traditional
financing could not cover. Trinity first
experienced the consequences in 1969
and 1970 when, in common with other
colleges, we ran deficits. Fortunately, we
were able to reverse that situation and
move quickly to a stable financial
condition through (1) careful
management of our expenditures, (2)
gifts from alumni, parents, friends,
foundations and corporations, (3)
expansion of our student body and ( 4)
increases in tuition. These measures were
so e ffective that we were able to pay back
the expended endowment, a virtually
unique accomplishment."
Now he says, expenses have been cut
to the point where "there is no 'fat'
which can be cut away," and adds that
many costs - like fuel prices - are
externally controlled.
Thus, he says, his analysis leads to
three conclusions:
First, that "Trinity will not ... retain a
talented, diverse student body by
allowing tuition alone to bear the burden
of rising costs."
Second, that "good planning requires
Trinity to hold down the rate of growth
in expenditures to a reasonable annual
increase- approximately 7 per cent."
Third, "Trinity's ability · to do more
than sustain our present position and
- programs requires substantial new
money."
·
The challenge, he says, "is to ensure
through effective planning that our
revenues match-those expenditures which
are necessary to the accomplishment of
our mission."
Commenting on the Report, President
Lockwood noted that "institutions are
generally reluctant to talk about adverse
trends, such as the ones that have
affected Trinity and other Colleges
recently. While other colleges- including
some highly prominent ones - still find
these forces out of control, Trinity has
included them in her perspective, and
thus can confidently lay them out for all
to see as we plan for the next decade."·
Dr. Lockwood says the report is a
"first" for small colleges . Some
universities have made public material
like that contained in this year's Annual
Report, but it has not been done, he
believes, by any other small, independent
college.
Copies were distributed by mail in
early October. Additional copies are
available upon request.

UPWARD BOUND - Vice President Thomas A. Smith (left), Assistant Professor of
English James Miller, and Ivan Backer, director of the Office of Community Affairs,
congratulate Angel Fuentes (right) a Hartford Public High School junior who received
the top Student's Award in the Twin Valley Upward Bound Program sponsored by
Trinity and two community colleges. Fuentes was one of 54 high school students from
Hartford and Waterbury who received matriculation certificates and prizes during a
banquet October 5. Miller and Backer both serve on the board of directors of the
program, which continues through the _school year from an office and classroom in
Seabury. Purpose of the Upward Bound program is to help students with low
achievement, but high potential, to enter college. Fuentes, who came to Hartford from
Puerto Rico last year and spoke no English, is now taking college-oriented classes in
English, and hopes to become a doctor or a lawyer.

Fund Drive
(from page one)
Breakdown of the current goal is as
follows:
• ALUMNI FUND - $300,000 (last
year's goal - $275,000 - a total of
$287,851 was raised)
• PARENTS FUND - $110,000 (last
year's goal - $95,000 - a total of
$109,581 was raised)
• BUSINESS & INDUSTRY- $65,000
(last year's goal- $65,000- a total of
$65,416 was raised)
• FRIENDS FUND - $30,000 (last
year's goal - $30,000 - a total of
$30,237 was raised)
Martin D. Wood '42 will again serve as
national chairman of the Alumni Fund
Steering Committee. Other members
include: James R. Glassco, Jr. '50, vice
chairman; John Gunning '49,
distinguished gifts chairman ; James P.
Whitters III '62, Boston Area chairman;
Donald J. Viering '42, Hartford Area
chairman; Jame~ B. Curtin '51, New
Haven Area chairman; Donald R.
Reynolds '51 and W. James Tozer '63,
New York Area co-chairmen; Eric A.

Fowler '54, Philadelphia Area chairman;
and Ernest S. Corso '38, Washington,
D.C. Area chairman.
Other members of the Alumni Fund
Steering Committee are: S. Anders
Yocom, Jr. '63, promotion chairman;
Samuel W. P. McGill, Jr. '51, class agent
chairman ; David R. Smith '52,
participation and telephone chairman;
and Matthew M. Sheridan, M.A. '69,
masters degree chairman.
The J,>arents Fund will be headed for
the second year by Bruce N. Bensley of
Morristown, N .1. Other members of the
Steering Committee include: Rudolph M.
Montgelas, Darien, Conn., special gifts
chairman; Ralph J. Taussig, Philadelphia,
Pa., past parents chairman; Chester L.
Arnold, Darien, Conn., Class of 1974
chairman; John N. Fisher, Weston, Mass.,
Class of 1975 chairman; R. Schuyler
Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa., Class of
1976 chairman; and Charles A. Coolidge,
Belmont, Mass., Class of 1977 chairman.
John T. Wilcox '39 is chairman of the
Business and Industry Associates and
Herbert R. Bland '40 is chairman of the
Friends of Trinity Fund.
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Class Notes
ENGAGEMENTS
1958 CHARLES N. WILKINSON, JR. to
Shirley R. Walsh
1964 ANDREW C. MERRYMAN IV to Mary
Stronk
1970 DAVID DUDLEY FIELD KENNARD to
Deboarh Ann Abbott
1972 CHRISTINE SIEGRIST to Eugene G.
Vertefeuille
BROOKE FERRIS to Carey Langhorne
Washburn, Jr.
1973 THERESA ROSS to WILLIE 0. SMITH
MARRIAGES
1955 JAMES FLOOD STEBBINS to Cynthia
Richards Rossbach, August, 1973.
1962 ROBERT JOHN FLORIAN! to Carol
Lynn Milardo, June 23, 1973
1963 BREWSTER STETSON, JR. to Phyllis
Haffemeffer, June 23, 1973.
1964 JAMES RATCHES to Kristina Zoe
Edberg, July 14, 1973
1968 BRIAN W. WOODRUFF to Sandra
Moroch, June 17,1973.
1971 SUSAN GRACE HAINES to Richard
Edwin Nilson, July 21, 1973.
VICTORIA LOU SCHOTT to Evelyn de
Rothschild, July 1, 1973.
1972 THOMAS M. BUCHENEAU to Susan L.
Collier, August 24, 1973.
NEIL JOSEPH HOLLAND to Barbara
Ann Burns, June 30, 1973.
WILLIAM BROWN ZACHRY III to
Margaret Louise Incerto, July 7, 1973.
MICHAEL R. GILBOY to Nicola Ann
Snell, September 22, 1973
1973 JOHN BULKLEY MEACHAM to
MARGARET LACEY MARKS, June 16,
1973.
1971, 1973 NOAH H. STARKEY, '71 to
GERTRUDE M. HARHAY, '73,
August 31, 1973.
MASTERS
1972 KAREN ELIZABETH KARL to Ronald
Nathaniel Adams, July 7, 1973.
BIRTHS
1 9 50 Mr. and Mrs. Theodore DiLorenzo,
daughter, Laura May, May 1, 1973
1959 Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Mills, son, Jonathan
Edward, July 31, 1973
1961 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marvel, son, Howard
Jackson, July 26, 1973
1962 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Johnson, son,
Thomas Philip, January 4, 1973
1963 Rev. and Mrs. Richard Chang, daughter,
Hannah Avlani, February 22, 1973 Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley J. Marcuss, daughter,
Elena
1964 Mr. and Mrs. Barry J. Leghorn, son,
Jeremy, July 5, 19n
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fiordalis II, son,
William, July 3, 1973
1965 Mr. and Mrs. N. James Beckett, Jr., son,
Nicholas Timothy, June 21, 1973
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop, son, William
Giles, July 4, 1973
Rev. and Mrs. David Graybill, daughter,
Elizabeth Susan, June 13, 1973
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Perkins, daughter,
Sarah Kate, February 22, 1973
1966 Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murphy, daughter,
Sabrina, July 21, 1973

Mr. Erhardt G. Schmitt
41 Mill Rock Road
Hamden, Ct. 06514
Received a fine newsy letter from the
Reverend RODERIC PIERCE and Margaret,
formerly of Rochester, New York. It seems that
Rod has retired from his Rochester parish and
has just moved to 2121-Q-Ronda Granada
Leisure World, Laguna Hills, California 92653.
Rod will be glad to hear from any of you, if
you are in those parts. If I interpret his letter
correctly, it appears that his grandson Chris was
just ordained as a Deacon in the Church at a
very impressive service at the cathedral in San
Francisco . Also, I gathered that his son,
Roderick, had just received a call to be rector
of a large parish in Elyria, Ohio. Heretofore he
had been a professor for 15 years, no doubt in a
divinity school. Congratulations Rod and
Margaret on raising such a wonderful family.
Enjoy your new leisure.
Let me hear from some of the rest of you.
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Mr. Clinton B. F. Brill
RFD No. 1, Box 228D
Tallahassee, FL 32301
EVAL.D SKAU received the 1973 Honor
Scroll Award of the Louisiana Chapter of the

19

:

American Institute of Chemists last May. The
award was given in recognition of his
contribution to chemistry as a scientist, as a
consultant, and his assistance in developing
young chemists.

Mr. James A. Calano
35 White Street
Hartford, CT 06114
The Rt. Rev. CONRAD H. GESNER, retired
Bishop of the Diocese of South Dakota, and an
assisting Bishop for Connecticut, administered
the ancient and apostolic sacrament of
Confumation at Saint Andrew's Episcopal
Church in Guilford, Conn., this past spring. He
will conduct the memorial Chapel service at
Reunion - Sunday, November 18.
Be sure to keep open November 16, 17 and
18 as the Great Centennial Class of Trinity
College will hold its Golden Anniversary
Reunion on those dates and your presence is
needed to make it a success as well as an
occasion to bring back memories of 50 years
ago. Furthermore, the College has planned a
varied program that will keep you interested
and active throughout the entire period. But if
you should need an occasional refreshment,
you can always retire to our class headquarters
for a little invigoration.
Let's go mates! Let's make a creditable
showing! Let's prove that we are proud to be a
member of that Great Centennial Class of
1923!

23

Mr. Raymond A. Montgomery
North Racebrook Road
Woodbridge, CT 06525
The GEORGE MALCOLM-SMITHS and the
RAY MONTGOMERYS recently met for
dinner at the Steak and Brew in Farmington.
The Montgomerys were staying at Daphne
Kennedy's apartment in Farmington while
Daphne, widow of STAN KENNEDY '24, was
on a Canadian and West Coast vacation. Plans
were discussed for our 50th Reunion coming up
in 1975. It will be in two phases (we've got to
be in style) - the f"ust phase, a "Warm-Up" at
the fust home football game, and the second
phase at the time of the regularly planned
reunion, date to be named by the committee
for that reunion year. Details will start coming
to you in 1974.
The TAYLOR STONES have been enjoying
their boat during the !me late summer and early
autumn weather.
Received a note from JULIUS WEINER who
now lives in Palm Springs, Florida. Julius is one
of the traditional old guard who has maintained
his interest in the college and his class
tluoughout the years.
Also received a nice note from WHEELER
HAWLEY who has almost promised to return
for his 50th, "second phase." We sincerely hope
he does and we . are looking forward to seeing
him.
ROBERT ST. JOHN who has brought credit
to himself and his College also wrote a nice
note. Another we hope to greet in 1975's 50th
Reunion.
Betty Noble, widow of DICK NOBLE,
attended the 25th annual Trinity Club of New
Haven Get-to-Gether on August 25 as did
Daphne Kennedy, at the Montgomery residence
in Woodbridge. Seventy-one were in attendance
and all enjoyed a late afternoon buffet. Betty is
looking forward to the football season, both
the college and the "pros."
KEN SMITH wrote that he had a busy
summer and is looking forward to coming back
to Hartford for the Wes game, at least.
The class has added four new plaques to the
ones it gave the college on our Thirty-Fifth
Reunion. For those who may not recall, the
plaques were of solid mahogany shaped in a
shield with hand carved letters of the colleges
which then represented the "Little Ivy
League," and two plaques, one of the college
mascot (the Bantam) and the other of the
college seal. All are hand-tooled and
hand-painted in the particular colors of the
colleges they represent. The league has recently
been formalized and now includes 11 colleges.
The three new ones are Bates, Hamilton and
Tufts for which we have had plaques made to
match the original eight of Amherst, Bowdoiil.,
Colby, Middlebury, Trinity, Union, Wesleyan
and Williams. Also the mascot plaque has been
redone with a newly designed mascot, and the
"announcement" that they are a gift of the
Oass of 1925 has been newly framed in
mahogany to match all the others. All 14
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pieces, with suitable name plates, will be hung
in the beautiful Ferris Athletic Center in an
appropriate location.
We haven't heard from JIM McNALLY in a
long while. Where are you Jim and what's
happening? And ditto for all the others we
haven't heard from lately.
By the time these notes are published your
secretary and his wife, Olga, will be in Portland,
Oregon where we have leased a house for nine
months in order to be near our daughter Joyce
and family. Our grandson, Tim, will be a
starting forward on the Lincoln High School
basketball team this winter and we hope to see
most of the games. We also expect to spend
considerable time with our granddaughter, Sara,
who is quite a horsewoman. With Portland as a
base, we hope to go to Alaska, Hawaii and
possibly Mexico while we are away from our
Woodbridge home.

Mr. Winthrop H. Segur
34 Onlook Rd.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
A newsy letter from STAN BELL. His
grandson , Peter, visited the campus this
summer. Now completing his senior year, he is
a _possible member of the freshman class next
fall. If so, he would be a junior when his
grand-daddy and the few other '27ers celebrate
their 50th reunion in 1977. Stan says he has
had a busy summer what with gardening and
getting his cottage on Lake Ontario in shape.
He and Girmy are planning a month's trip to
Europe this fall.
Happy to learn of improvement in MIN
BLOODGOOD'S health. He has had a very
rough time of it for several years and hopefully
this is just the beginning of the road to normal
health.
Believe it or not, time is finally catching up
with that dour Scotsman, our Chairman ANDY
FORRESTER. The existing time schedule calls
for his retirement from State Service on
December 1. To the best of my knowledge, he
is the only member of 1927 still employed on a
full-time basis. Congrats and happy days, Andy!
Your SECRETARY has had a happy
summer. What with a "Medicare Foursome"
tluee mornings a week and an interesting part
time job two afternoons, the weeks just seem to
float by .
What are you other guys doing? It takes only
ten minutes and an 8 cent stamp to use the
address shown above.
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Mr. James V. White
22 Austin Road
Devon, CT 06460

FREDERICK W. READ, JR. writes that he
has retired from the Home Life Insurance
Company after handling that company's legal
affairs for 27 years. On August 1, he became
counsel to the law firm of Neier, Daiker, and
D'Elia in Port Washington on Long Island.
The Rev. LYNDE E. MAY III of Chatham,
Massachusetts, retired naval chaplain, recently
served as the preacher at the Chapel of St.
James the Fisherman in WeliDeet, Mass.
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Dr. Robert P. Waterman

148 Forest Lane
Glastonbury, CT 06033
JEROME WYCKOFF writes from his home
in New Jersey where his days are full of travel,
hiking, conservation work and choral singing.
Also, as a result of his geology writing and
photography, Jerry has published two books:
"Landforms" and "Rock Scenery of the
Hudson Highlands and Palisades."

Julius Smith, D.M.D.
242 Trumbull St.
Hartford, CT 06103
HUGH S. CAMPBELL has retired from
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance after 40 years of
service to become counsel to the law firm of
Murtha, Cullina, Richter, and Pirmey in
Hartford. Hugh spent three weeks in England
this year with the Connecticut Historical
Society.
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Mr. Ezra Melrose
186 Penn Dr.
West Hartford, CT 06119
MARTIN LeBUS, formerly executive
assistant to the Iowa Beef Processors, Inc.
co-chairmen, has been named vice
president-treasurer.
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Mr. John A. Mason
564 West Avon Rd.
Avon, CT 06001
L. COATES COlT writes that he has retired
from his position at Aetna Insurance Company.
In May, he began selling fire and casualty
insurance through a local California broker.
Special Agent JOHN E. KELLY reached
another milestone in his career on July 5 when
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he celebrated his 30th anniversary with the
F.B.I.
Mr. Robe~t M. Kelly
Hartford Board of Education
249 High St.
Hartford, CT 06103
HARVEY S. HARRIS has received a
sabbatical leave from LSU to spend the coming
year in the Meditteranean area painting and
studying the art and architecture of the ancient
cultures of the area.
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Mr. James M. F. Weir
27 Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, CT 06525
Rev. WILLIAM EAKINS was elected vicar of
the Church of the Nativity in Northboro,
Massachusetts.
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Mr. Earl H. Flynn
147 Goodale Dr.
Newington, CT 06111
WILLIAM F. PICKLES writes of his
resignation as seven year president of Emmco
Insurance Co. in South Bend, Indiana. He will
begin soon to fulfill the position of president
at Americas Insurance Co. in New Orleans. The
company will be developing all commercial, f"ue
and marine lines.
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Mr. Frank A. Kelly, Jr.
21 Forest Dr.
Newington, CT 06111
A report from JOHN CARPENTER: "Senior
Vice President, Chittenden Trust Co.,
Vermont's largest commercial bank, since
January 1, 1972. Director of Marketing and
Community affairs. With wife, Connie
(Middlebury '46) celebrated 25th wedding
anniversary June 14, 1972. Our kids sent us to
London, Paris, Nice, Majorca! Visited daughter
Debbie in Nice. (Junior year abroad from
University of Vermont). Son Orris married
January 4, 1972. They serve in VISTA in
Reading, Pennsylvania. Daughter Kim, junior at
Mt. Holyoke. Son, Tag, at Kimball Union
Academy. No.5, Scott, High School."
ED KILLIAN was elected president of
Norwalk Metallurgical Company,, Inc. in South
Norwalk, Connecticut. Ed was formerly
associated with Stanadyne Corporation in
Windsor.
On April 2, 1973 DON DAY celebrated his
25th anniversary with Aetna Life & Casualty.
IRWIN MANCALL was elected president of
the Hartford Medical Society. Irwin, an
ophthalmologist, received his specialty training
at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Iruumary.
DON WALSH has been named assistant
director of the racing division of the
Connecticut State Commission on Special
Revenue. Don, the former Connecticut
Adjutant General, will oversee planning and
supervision for flat and harness racing, dog
racing and jai alai.
PETE CALLAGHAN, one of the most
regular contributors to this column, has
checked in with an interesting letter which I
shall quote at length :
"I arranged a short vacation in England from
June 29 to July 10 to include the dates of the
Henley Regatta. On July 4 I was present to see
the opening day festivities of the traditional
sporting event. We were further fortunate to
have beautiful, sunny weather. The crowning
touch was an excellent view of the race
between Trinity and Durham University of
England. Our crew produced a fust class effort
and won by three lengths in a very good time.
Unfortunately, Trinity drew the University of
Wisconsin on the second day and were
eliminated. Despite this, "the opening day and
the Trinity victory were indeed memorable.
There was a small Trinity contingent on hand
to support our crew. This group was headed by
JOHN MASON '34 and family, as well as
parents and friends of crew members. Many of
the men were properly attired in Trinity jackets
and caps which are the traditional garb. Henley,
of course, is quite a social event and the ladies
over the age of 25 were beautifully turned out.
I can only say that the females in the younger
age brackets wore as little as possible. The
weather, of course, encouraged this. All of the
ladies having anything to do with Trinity were
near perfection.
"I anticipate meeting our classmate, JOHN
O'BRIEN, in England late in September of this
year. Chris and I will be there to celebrate her
parents' 50th wedding anniversary. John and I
have done a little touring of the English
countryside together and plan to repeat the
experience this year.
"I took part in a 'telethon campaign' in New
England last winter on behalf of the llinity
Alumni Fund, have made my own contribution
to the Fund (matched by American Airlines) so
I do feel somewhat involved on behalf of the
College.
"In mid-April this year, our two boys
(David, 13 years, and Richard, 11 years) were
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off from school for a week so we took them to
the Hawaiian Island of Maui. It was a very
pleasant tropical scene and quite different from
Waikiki Beach.
"I have very recently talked with DICK
MOODY. He is well and still lives in the Detroit

President Dr. Gordon C. Blank has announced
that the Very Reverend WILLIAM PAUL
AUSTIN has been chosen as recipient of an
award as an Outstanding Educator of 1973.
This award distinguishes men and women for
their exceptional service, achievements, and
leadership in the field of education.
WILLIAM H. QUORTRUP, who represents
many small independent business owners as
president of the Texas Oil Marketers, has been
appointed to a two-year term on the Small
Business Administration, Dallas Advisory
Council.

area."

Thank you Pete, and thanks also to Chris,
without whose support and encouragement
(not to say pressure) Pete suggests his welcome
letter would never have been written.

Mr. John L. Bonee
McCook, Kenyon and Bonee
50 State St.
Hartford, CT 06103
ROBERT H. BECK of Roswell, New Mexico
was appointed to the Board of Trustees of
Lovelace Medical Foundation in Alberquerque.
CARLOS A. RICHARDSON, JR. wishes to
inform his classmates of a new wife, new
address, and new job. Carlos married Eileen S.
Innis on February 2, 1973 and their family
includes three sons- Steve, Doug, and Jackson.
Their new address is 12756 Via Donada, Del
Mar, California, 92014. He is employed as a
technical writer and systems analyst for
Technical Engineering Services in San Diego,
California.
DAVID B. PECK III has just celebrated 25
years as a partner of a general insurance firm,
Lamb, Little, and Company at 164 W. Jackson
Boulevard in Chicago, Illinois. His four children
are now ages 16, 15, 13, and 10.
HARRY TAMONEY, M.D . is practising
surgery in Boca Raton, Florida.
KEN YUDOWlTCH is living in Mountain
View, California where he is president of
Operations Research Associates of Palo Alto,
California and Alexandria, Virginia. Ken has
five children and four grandchildren in Maine
and Virginia.
STAN WOODWORTH is completing his
25th year at Cate School in Carpinteria,
California. As assistant headmaster, dean of the
faculty, head of the language department, and
coach of varsity squash and baseball, he has
been recently honored by being named to the
0. Curtis Crawford Schoolmastership, the
school's first endowed chair.
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Mr. Douglas C. Lee
51 Wood Pond Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
The Rev. KENNETH H. KINNER will leave
the Parish of Christ's in Easton, Connecticut for
appointment as the rector of St. Mark's Parish
in Casper, Wyoming. Ken and Priscilla have two
sons, Mark and Paul, who are currently
attending the University of Wyoming. Stephen
will enter the University of South Florida in the
fall and Christopher has just completed the
eighth grade.
ROBERT HUBBARD, his wife, Marjorie,
and children, Guy, 17, Bradford, 15, and
Hilary, 12, are all well and enjoying their
summer on .the Long Island Sound. Bob formed
Impact Communications and R. G. Hubbard
Associates and merged both companies in 1972.
He and Marjorie have just celebrated their 21st
wedding anniversary and see 1973 as a good
year.
The Rev. Canon ALLEN S. BOLINGER has
just received a promotion to the permanent
grade of Lt. Colonel in the Air Force Reserve.
He writes that he is still Wing Chaplain for the
108th Tactical Fighter Wing, New Jersey Air
National Guard and that he is beginning his
eighth year as Rector at Grace Church,
Haddonfield, N.J.
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Dr. Harry R. Gossling
558 Simsbury Rd.
Bloomfield, CT 06002
PETER TORREY on August 1 became
Regional Director of Training for Connecticut
General Life Insurance in northern California. _
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Paul J. Kingston, M.D.
27 Walbridge Road
West Hartford, CT 06119
The Hon. JAMES H. KINSELLA recently
served as the guest speaker at a Knights of
Columbus function in Moosup, Conn.
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The Rev. E. Otis Charles
231 East First South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
LEONARD GREENBERG, formerly
president of Coleco Industries, Inc., Hartford,
manufacturer of recreational products, remains
chief executive of that company and moves to
chairman of the board. MELVIN Y.
GERSHMAN, also with Coleco, has become
executive vice president.
OREY GRACEY sends his regrets that he
will be unable to participate in the 25th
Reunion celebration. He is now stationed with
the famed Tropic Lightning 25th Infantry
Division in Hawaii.
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Mr. Charles I. Tenney
Charles I. Tenney & Associates
2 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Brn Mawr, PA 19010
ALONZO GRACE has been appointed chief
computer scientist in the newly formed
information systems engineering division at
Traveler's Insurance Company in Hartford.
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Mr. Theodore T. Tansi
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
1 American Row
Hartford, CT 06103
JOHN G. CRAIG, JR. has been credited by
Time Magazine in its June 3, 1973 issue as
being a key element in the new objectivity of
the Wilmington, Delaware Morning News and
Evening Journal. John became executive
director of these two publications in 1970.
ALBERT SMITH has been promoted to
national manager of sales for Soft Drink
Containers and Closures, Continental Can
Company, Inc·. AI is currently living in
Wilmette, Illinois.
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Mr. E. Wade Close, Jr.
200 Hunter's Trace Lane
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
JOSEPH F. RICCARDO has been promoted
by Aetna Life and Casualty in Hartford to the
position of auditor.
DAVID S. DIMLING has been advanced to
president and general manager of the Gilbert
Paper Company, Menasha, Wisconsin.
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FRAN DUGGAN, a resident of Madison,
Connecticut, received the Citizen of the Year
Award from Milford, Connecticut. Fran has
been active in Milford's Chamber of Commerce,
Red Cross Chapter, .Rotary Club, and was
president of the United Way campaign for
1972.
JOHN D. LIMPITIA W was elected to vice
president of Warnaco, Inc., Bridgeport,
Connecticut. He, his wife, and their two
daughters now live in Fairfield, Connecticut.
JOHN H. RITTER writes that he is
employed as the new model coordinator at
Delco Electronics of General Motors in
Kokomo, Indiana. He has two children - Lisa,
13 and Susan, 11.
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Mr. James R. Glassco, Jr.
Aetna Life Ins. Company
151 Farmington Ave.
Hartford, CT 06105
New Bedford, Mass., was the scene this past
July of a two day seafood eating event called
the Seafood Festival. JOE HYDE, now a
famous and accomplished chef, prepared a
gourmet flounder dinner.
WENDELL STEPHENSON has just been
named executive director of the Kidney
Foundation of Connecticut.
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Mr. John F. Klingler
344 Fern St.
West Hartford, CT 06119
Western Piedmont Community College
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Mr. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.
Backbone Rd.
Sewickley Heights, PA 15143

Paul B. Marion
7 Martin Place
Chatham, New Jersey 07928

THOMAS KRATZ reports from Colorado
Springs that he is still vice president of George
0. Teats and Sons, Inc., general contractors. His
wife, Claire, is busy with community and
church activities and substitute teaching. Tom
and Clair have two children, Doug, 4th grade,
and Janet, 3rd grade.
The news from DAVID MACISAAC is that
he is now Major Macisaac and is Tenure
Associate Professor and Deputy for Military
History at the USAF Academy in Colorado
Springs.
DWIGHT OARR, professor of music and
Chairman of the Department of Music at Wells
College, Aurora, N.Y., will be performing the
Homecoming organ recital in the Chapel on
November 16.

.' . ...........
....... . .

... ·· ·····

MAN OF THE YEAR - Norman C. Kayser '57 (left) was named recipient of the "Man
of the Year" trophy, an annual award of the Trinity Club of Hartford. The award was
presented by Bernard F. Wilbur, Jr. '50 (right), chairman of the selection committee,
and President Lockwood. The occasion was the 14th annual dinner of the Trinity Club
on October 11. Myron ("Moe") Drabowsky '57, former ace hurler for the Baltimore
Orioles, was the speaker.
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Mr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
BOB MCCLENAHAN is now head of the
Middle and Lower School at St.
Margaret's-McTernan School in Waterbury. Bob
and his family are living in Waterbury. DICK
PICKERING has left academe to seek his
fortune in the business world in Maine. He had
been director of admissions at Lawrence
Academy. He, Jane and their three children
now reside in Kennebunkport.
TOM BARRETT opened his own general
insurance office over two years ago, and his
latest report is that Barrett Insurance is well
established and growing in Hooksett, New
Hampshire. During the summers Tom races a
30-foot Swedish sloop in half-ton ocean
competition. GEORGE HAMBLY opened a
new practice last year in vascular surgery. His
offices are in Wakefield, Rhode Island. CARL
LOEFFEL wrote last winter to say, among
other things, that he had recovered from a bad
broken leg suffered while skiing. The snow will
soon be flying again, so Carl and all of you
skiers, please take care.
JAY P. DODGE has returned to Washington,
D.C. and Univac Federal Systems after a
six-year stay in Europe with Univac. He and his
wife have two children, Patricia, 12, and
Frederick, 9. Their new address is 12201
Espalier Place, Potomac, MD, 20854.
Major BILL LORSON teaches aeronautical
engineering at the USAF Academy in Colorado
Springs.
The Rev. LAWRENCE B. LARSEN, JR., is
in his second year at the C.G. Jung Institute,
Zurich and is a training candidate in analytical
psychology.
See you all at REUNION.
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Mr. PaulS. Campion
4 Red Oak Dr.
Rye , New York 10580

PAUL MILLS is now chairman of the
Department of Economics and Sociology at
Agnes Scott College.
KARL SCHEIBE, a member of the Wesleyan
University psychology department for ten
years, has been promoted to full professor. Karl
has just returned from a year's leave as a
Fulbright Fellow in Brazil where he taught and
advised in the graduate program at the Catholic
University of San Paulo.
Lt. SANDY MARTEL is 110w located in the
Washington, D.C. area after spending two years
as an assistant naval attache in liong Kong.
On January 8, 1973 Gov.. Dan Walker
appointed FRED MAUCK director of the
Department of Insurance for the State of
Illinois.
Rev. RICHARD NOLAN writes that he is on
the summer staff of Trinity Cathedral in Miami
while teaching Ecumenical Theology at Barry
College.
Maj. DON SEASTROM now teaches English
at the USAF Academy in Colorado Springs.
JOE WASSONG wrote to tell us that he and
his family spent the summer in Seattle where
Joe had a grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities to study "Slavery and
Post-Slavery Relations in Nine Different
Societies." Joe attended the University of
Washington and he and his family logged

16,000 miles in their travels to scenic and
historic areas.
CORRECTION: The July issue of the
Trinity Reporter stated incorrectly that your
secretary, Paul Champion, had recently
purchased an inn in Vermont. The article
should read as follows: BOB HARNISH,
president of the Vermont Hotel Motel
Restaurant Association for 1973, has purchased
the Cortina Inn in Killington, Vermont. He and
his wife, Breda, own and operate Pittsford
Designs, Ltd., a producer of limited edition
Christmas cards, greeting cards and notes, by
hand silk-screening. They welcome visits by
Trinity alumni.
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Mr. Robert C. Langen
2 Sachems Trail
West Simsbury, CT 06092

KENNETH J. LYONS was elected president
of Roskin Bros. Inc., Roskin-Albany Inc.,
Roskin Realty Corp. and O.P.E. Corp.
JOHN D. FRIEDMAN has joined Property
Research Financial Corporation, Los Angeles
based real estate investment bankers, as general
counsel. He will also serve as president of
Property Research Realty Corporation and
Property Research Management Corporation,
wholly-owned subsidiaries, responsible for
overall operations as well as management of
legal affairs.
WOODLEY B. OSBORNE wrote to say that
since August, 1972 he has been director of
collective bargaining and the associate counsel
of the American Association of University
Professors. He has two children - Woodley III
6, and Susan, 4.
GEORGE G. BLACK now owns and runs
Gray's Sport Shop and the Camera Center in
Grosse Pointe, Mich. He also is executive ·
director, along with CARRINGTON CLARK,
of the Western Platform Tennis Association.
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Mr. Del A. Shilkrct
40 Meryl Rd.
So. Windsor, CT 06074
The news from Maj. RICHARD GADD is
that he is teaching flying at the USAF Academy
in Colorado Springs.
Dr. MARK LYNDRUP has been appointed
an assistant professor of chemistry in the
School of Mathematics and Science at
Montclair State College, New Jersey.
BILL KIR TZ recently made headlines for his
journalistic prowess as editor and publisher of
the weekly Marblehead (Mass.) Messenger. Bill
is also teaching journalism at Northeastern
University.
THOMAS WATT was advanced to secretary,
Mortgage and Real Estate Department of the
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company.

Mr. Barnett Lipkind
8 Union Ave., E-5
Norwalk, CT 06851
JOHN H. BAKER, JR. has finished his
psychiatry residency at Oregon Medical Center
and now plans to work part-time in the states
for six or eight months before leaving for
Europe. John's new address is Alcohol Section,
309 S.W. 4th Ave., Portland Oregon, 97204.
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THOMAS JOHNSON writes in to announce
the birth of a son, Thomas Philip, on January 4,
1973.
JOHN WATTS has left the Navy to accept
the position of associate director in the
Department of Surgery, Kern General Hospital,
Bakersfield, California.
ROGER WILSON has joined the staff of
Massachusetts General Hospital as assistant
professor of anaesthesiology.
PAUL SULLIVAN has left the staff of Tufts
University School of Medicine to open a
practice with Bruce Bower in Hartford.
This autumn brings many changes to the life
of ROGER E. NELSON for, not only are he
and his wife expecting their fust child at
Thanksgiving time, but also, Roger, on
September 15 left St. Thomas' Church,
Taunton, Mass. where he had been an assistant
for seven years. He is now rector of St. John's
.
Episcopal Church in Saugus, Mass.
EDWARD S. BLACKWELL, a senior
securities analyst with the National Life
Insurance Company, has earned the
professional designation of chartered financial
analyst.
DAVID A. WADHAMS has been promoted
to secretary, Underwriting Dept ., at
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company.
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Mr. W. James Tozer, Jr.
4 7 E. 87th St., 3-A
New York, NY 10028

The Rev. NICHOLSON BARNEY WHITE
has been ordained a deacon. He serves at St.
Francis School, Goshen, Kentucky.
WILLIAM TALBOT is director of
development for Episcopal Academy and is
living in Vilbnova, Pennsylvania with his wife
Elizabeth and his two children, William and
Charles.
SAMUEL FOSTER has opened an office for
the practice of orthodontics in Danvers,
Massachusetts.
HARVEY THOMAS has been appointed
assistant director, management services, in the
comptrollers division at Connecticut Mutual
Life.
STEPHEN H. YEATON writes that he, his
wife Barbara, and his two sons Chris and Corey,
have returned to their home in Hawaii after a
three year absence. Since 1970, Stephen served
as training officer with the Peace Corps in
Kathmandu, Nepal. He is presently working as
consultant at the Institute of Behavioral
Sciences in Honolulu .
The Rev. RICHARD CHANG writes from
Kauai, Hawaii where he has been rector of the
All Saints' Episcopal Church since 1970.
RICHARD L. KROLL is now in his second
year as an assistant professor of geology at
Newark State College in Union, New Jersey. His
summer months are sp~nt researching
environmental geologic problems in the
Darien-Norwalk-Wilton-New Canaan (Conn.)
area.
STANLEY J. MARCUSS left the firm of
Hogan and Hartson, Washington, D.C. in
August to take on his new duties as Counsel to
the Senate Subcommittee on International
Finance. Stanley was appointed by Adlai
Stevenson.
JOHN LAMPHEAR, who was awarded his
Ph.D. from London University in 1972', is the
new director of African studies and an assistant
professor of history at Depauw University,
Indiana.
CORRECTION : The April-May issue of the
Trinity Reporter under the article concerning
David Wicks should read as follows: DAVID
WICKS ventures capital for A and Becker which
just formed a partnership to finance CATV
operators and has more than 30 million dollars
to invest.
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Mr. Beverly N. Coiner
150 Katherine Court
San Antonio, TX 78209

Dr. WILLIAM BOWIE, Trinity chemistry
professor was recently mentioned in the
Hartford Times for his accomplishments as a
gourmet cook.
VINCENT FIORDALIS writes that he. is
looking forward to his second year as
headmaster of the Meadowbrook School (K-8)
in Pennsylvania.
MICHAEL F. BOYLE is a town council
candidate in Rocky Hill, Connecticut. He is an
incumbent councilman and an attorney with
Gould, Killian and Krechevsky.
The Rev. FRANK G. KIRKPATRICK, a
part-time assistant at Trinity Church, Hartford,
and a member of the Religion Department at
the College, was recently ordained a deacon.
R. SCOTT GREGORY was recently
appointed an officer in the Group Pension
Department of the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company.
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Mr. David J. Graybill
2803 Brightwood Ave.
Nashville, TN 37212

BILL GISH was featured recently in the San

~

Diego Union. After an advertising sprint for
Esquire and Newsweek, Bill and Cynthia broke
with the corporate life style of New York
-Connecticut for their own business in
California: raising pom-poms and carnations at
home. "At home" consists of 14 greenhouses
for the "First Generation Farmers" of
California. So satisfying and rewarding has been
the experience that Bill is working on his father
to make a similar move. The Gishs presently
reside at 1205 Santa Fe Drive, Encinitas, Calif.
92024.
DICK GOULD has returned to the New
England School of Law in Boston after a year's
leave of private practice in Hartford. He and
Rhoda live at 132 Nob Hill Drive, Framingham,
Mass. 01701.
TOM HENRY was promoted last year to
assistant trust officer in the New Business
Department of the Trust Division at · New
England Merchants National Bank in Boston.
Tom and his family live at 5 Pequot Road,
Wayland, Mass. 01778.
LINDSAY HERKNESS, still a professed
bachelor, was recently . made a second vice
president at Reynolds Securities, Inc. Lindsay
lives at 160 East 65th St.; in New York 10021.
"It was really an incredible thing to mn into
so many people from Trinity all at once in such
an out-of-the-way place." ERIC LODGE wrote
this after he and his wife, Ginny, had had
chance meetings with RICK LUDWIG and
BILL and RICH RISSELL during and after dinner
one evening in San Diego. Eric also wrote of
visits with the LOU HUSKINS, now practicing
law with lrell & Manella in Los Angeles, and
with the GISHES. Eric, Ginny, and their
children - Julann, 4 and David, 2 - live at 442
Glencrest Drive, Solana Beach, California
92075.
In May, 1972 PAUL PRENTICE was
graduated from Albert Einstein College of
Medicine and has since been doing a straight
surgical internship at the University of Pittsburg
Health Center Hospitals. The Prentice's address
is 6929 Meade St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15208.
BARRY ROSEN was graduated from
UConn. in 1969 with a Ph.D. in biochemistry.
Following his graduation he spent two years at
Cornell University under a Public Health
Services Postdoctoral Fellowship from N.I.H.
after which he received appointment as
assistant professor of biochemistry at the Univ.
of Maryland. Barry and Geraldine have two
sons - Wayne, 9 and David, 5 - and have just
purchased a house in Columbia, Maryland
where they will be living as of March, 1974, but
for the moment, the Rosens live at 3444 Vargis
Circle, Baltimore, Maryland 21207.
MARK KADYK has completed four years of
service in the U.S. Navy as a medical officer,
the last three of which were spent on Okinawa.
In July he began his residency in orthopedic
surgery at the University of Oklahoma in
Oklahoma City. Marc, Sandra, and their
one-year-old son, Jon Matthew, are living at
1308 N.W. 107 St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73120 .
SEBASTIAN MOZZICATO has been
appointed chief resident at the Institute of
Living in Hartford.
BRUCE WHITE graduated from Case
Western Reserve University School of Medicine
in May and will be interning at Framingham
Union Hospital in Massachusetts.
RALPH KATZ is presently enrolled in a
Ph.D. program in epidemiology and serving as
the director of Dental Services for Adult
Rehabilitation Patients at the University of
Minnesota Hospitals. Ralph is also teaching in
the School of Dentistry -where his wife, B.J ., is
a librarian. Ralph and B.J. have a son, Amos,
who is almost a year old.
ROGER BERNSTEIN and his wife Margrit
returned to their home in Key West, Florida
after spe~ding the past year in Denmark where
Roger studied the Danish volunteer blood
system. He will be speaking to the convention
of the American Association of Blood Banks in
November.
BRUCE BASCH writes that he has just
completed two years active duty in the navy at
the Naval Air Station in Millington, Tennessee.
He is now residing in Pennsylvania and will be
in a general medical practice in Philadelphia.
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Dr. Randolph Lee
Offiee of College Counseling
Trinity College
Hartford , CT 06106

WILLIAM 0 . BRACHMAN has joined the
Hawthorn Realty Group, Chicago, as an
investment specialist.
PAUL M. DIESEL has joined Industrial
National Bank as manager of corporate
marketing services.
RICHARD C. RISSEL begins his study this
fall at the Washington University School of
Dentistry.
LINDLEY SCARLETT writes that he joined
the Johnson and Johnson fum in February and
is an assistant Product Director for Johnson's
"No More Tangles", a creme rinse for children.
Lindley has purchased a 17 5-year-old farm
house in New Jersey and is "enjoying that plain
old country living."
MARK A. JOHNSON received his Master of
Divinity degree from North Park Theological

Seminary, Chicago and has accepted a call to
serve two Evangelical Covenant churches in
South Dakota.
The Rev. WILLIAM J. EAKINS has been
elected the new vicar of the Church of the
Nativity in Northboro, Massachusetts.
The Singer Company announces that JOHN
A. LENHART has been appointed director and
product manager, Hard Lines.
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Mr. Thomas L. Safran
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Building 56 - Apt. 202
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TOM AUXTER reports a new job as
assistant professor of philosophy at the
University of Florida, and a new address, 3301
N.W. 41st Ave., Gainesville, Florida, 32601.
Tom received his Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Bryn Mawr College in May of this year.
Rev. EDWARD PREVOST has left St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Wallingford, Connecticut
to become the rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Southington.
Capt. DONALD BISHOP was married
recently to Miss Gemma Won Ja Chong of
Kwang Ju, Korea. He will be assigned to Ohio
University to earn a master's degree in history
with a follow-up assignment to the faculty of
the Air Force Academy.
RAY GRAVES has become a member of
Lewis, White, and· Lee, a law fum in Detroit.
RICHARD STULTZ wcites that he is now
working in Palo Alto, California with the real
estate development f'um of Hare, Brewer, and
Kelley. ·
EDWARD ULRICH was released from active
duty with the Navy in_December of 1972. In
February, he started teaching at Severna Park
High School in Maryland.
I'm now back in Los Angeles after
completing my stint on a National Housing
Policy Task Force in Washington, D.C-. I'm still
at HUD and am working part-time on a MBA at
UCLA.
I must admit that while I was in Washington
I didn't get a hold of all of our local classmates
as I had promised. But this evening in
preparation for this month's report I tried
calling all of them on my office's Watts' line. I
am happy to report that I have information on
everybody who's supposed to be living there;
including TOM McGILVERY who has an
unlisted phone number in Springfield, Virginia.
I never spoke with Tom but MAX BARTKO
informed me that Tom and his wife Sissy
recently visited Max on Long Island and that
Tom is currently working as assistant to the
vice president of Finance for Allegheny Airlines
in Washington. As for himself Max is with
Emery Air Freight in New York where he
represents the company in international trade.
negotiations.
Also in Springfield but with a "listed" phone
number is Lt. MIKE McLEAN. He was away for
several days but I had a most delightful
conversation with his wife Faith. They just had
their second son - Scott (Michael Jr. is two).
Mike has just decided to make the Navy his
career where he's currently working in the
Bureau of Naval Personnel and is only four
courses away from receiving his Masters in
Science and Systems Management. His wife
reports that they've been in touch with GEOFF
SAWYER (Michael Jr.'s godfather) who is still
living in New Castle, Delaware working for
DuPont.
In Virginia, but closer to the . District, is
MIKE WEINBERG and his · wife, Lauraine.
- They're living in an apartment in Arlington.
Mike yecently took a job with the -National
Science Foundation where he's handling
Congressional Liaison. They have no immediate
plans for children.
In a similar field is TIMOTHY
BROSNAHAN. After working several years for
Connecticut Senator Lowell Weicker, Tim
joined AMTRAK where he's handling State and
Local Relations. He and his wife live on Capitol
Hill at 502 7th Street, SW, and report that
they, too, have no children at this time.
MIKE WEINBERG wanted to know what
happened to MATT KATZ so I telephoned
Matt at his home in Burlington, Vermont. After
graduating from Rutgers Law School, Matt and
his wife moved to Vermont where Matt spent
the fust three years working with Legal Aid.
He's now with a private law fum, spending
most of his time representing the University of
Vermont. Matt reported that he recently visited
GLENN ROBINSON at Harvard where Glen is
finishing up his Ph.D. in government. Among
his professors there, Glen had Herr Kissinger.
As Matt pointed out, "Now I know someone
who knows .. .''
Earlier in the evening, I talked with
RICHARD SANGER's father. Dick, his wife
Paulette and their two boys have recently
bought a house at 535 Edgewood Road in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Dick got his
MBA from UV A (all A's) and is now working in
the international division of the Wahovia Bank.
He'll be leaving soon for a short assignment in
the Near East.
A continuation in the search for Miss
America ... AL HICKS wrote to thank me for
the blurb on him in the July issue and to point
out that "in deference to JOHN HONISS the
mention of searching for 'Miss America' was

certainly intended to refer to my own
aspirations and not John's." What say you,
John?
We get cards and letters - enough that some
of them won't make this month's issue. But not
enough for a whole year. So keep them coming
in.
WILLIAM A. DUPEE III wrote that he and
his wife bought a house ·in Rosemont,
Pennsylvania, and that he is working with the
International Sales Administration for RCA
Broadcast Systems in Camden, New Jersey. Bill
sells radios ~nd TV equipment in South
America, Australia and the Far East.
If Bill ever gets down to Guayaquil, Ecuador
he'll fmd a good source of capital in PETER
HENDERSON who's Manager of the First
National City Bank. Pete and his wife have two
children, Douglas and Deborah.
I got three reports from former "TX"ers so
I'll clump them together. JOHN LOEB is living
with his wife, Eva, in the Mt. Airy section of
Philadelphia where John is working as program ·
development specialist in the Philadelphia
Health Management Corporation and his wife is
doing post-graduate work in preparation for
medical schooh ALEX LEVI is "alive and well
and happily married". He's fmished his second
year toward his Ph.D. in clinical psychology at
the Institute for Advanced Psychological
Studies at Adelphi University. While playing for
the N.Y. Lacrosse Club, Alex was selected to
the First Team All-Club ·and played in the
North-South Club All-Star Game. Also in New
York City is MORT SALOMON who wrote and
I quote: "If anyone is interested in knowing
what I am doing they can reach me personally
at 215 West 98th Street, New York, N.Y.
10025".
ABBOTT BARCLAY married Beth Kelly in
June and is still working as a newsman for
WFIL Radio in Philadelphia . Also in
Pennsylvania is WILLIAM GETTY who married
Sarah Flower a year ago June. Bill is associated
with the law fum of Meyer, Unkovic and Scott
of Pittsburgh.
Up in Boston is GIL CAMPBELL and his
wife Marriett. Gil is an investment analyst with
New England Life Insurance Co. If you're with
an "industrial private placement" and want to
invest in "moderate sized businesses" go see
Gil.
It's even later at night and I promised our
Alumni Director that I'd get this column out
today. So read next month's column if you
want to fmd out about WILL ROSENBAUM,
PAUL SCHEINBERG, ROBIN TASSI~ARI
and maybe yourself.
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BRIAN WOODRUFF married Sandra
Moroch of Malden, Massachusetts on June 17,
1973. Sandra has just received a master's degree
in statistics from the University of Connecticut
where Brian is currently working on his
doctoral thesis in statistics.
CARL LEVITSKY , M.D. is currently
interning at Presbyterian Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. Carl
graduated from the Hohenemann Medical
School in Philadelphia.
CALEB FOX was named a commercial
officer of the Philadelphia National Bank last
·
May.
Capt. CHRISTOPHER HOWARD has been
recognized for helping his Air Force Systems
Command unit earn the Air Force
Organizational Excellence Award. Chris is
assigned at L. G. Hanscom Field, Massachusetts,
as an electronics engineer.
MICHAEL L. KRAMER has been elected
spiritual leader by the B'nai Sholom New
Reform Congregation in Albany, New York.
STEVE KELLY recently made headlines as
the "youth representative" on the Democratic
slate for Town Council in Wethersfield.
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STEPHEN SOULE graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania School of
Veterinary Medicine on May 21, three days
after his wife, Martha, received her masters
degree in history. Steve has been accepted to do
an internship in large animal pathology at the
University of Pennsylvania's new Bolton
Center.
LESLIE DOWD has received his medical
degree from New York Medical College and will
be interning at Yale New Haven Hospital.
WILLIAM H. BEYER, a Portland, Conn.
hospital administrator, has recently been named
the town's new comptroller.
WILLIAM D. HOUGH wrote to say that he
is currently living and working in Sao Paulo ,
Brazil, for a Brazilian Firm, Macohna and Sons
(a subsidiary of Pfizer), which specializes in
nutrition. His current project is managing the
establishment of a nutrition program in
psychiatric institutions, specially geared for
patients with schizophrenia due to chemical
imbalances.
KENNETH WRIGHT returned to Hartford
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to practice medicine. In July, he began a
surgical residency at Hartford Hospital with
several other Trinity alumni.
DANIEll BURSTEIN is serving his medical
internship at Los Angeles County Hospital and
is living in Long Beach.
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Mr. Peter N. Campell
350 Earlston Dr. , N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30328

ROBERT FRANCKS graduated from the
General Theological Seminary with a Master of
Divinity degree in May and was ordained to the
Sacred Order of Deacons at the ' Cathedral of
Saint John the Divine in New York City. Bob
has begun his duties- as curate of Grace Church
in Newark, New Jersey.
ALAN FARNELL has graduated from
Georgetown University Law Center with a: Juris
Doctor degree.
ELMOND KENYON has been named
assistant secretary specializing in the life
insurance and group benefits areas for Fred S.
James and Co., an insurance brokerage and risk
management firm of Hartford.
The Rev. DAVID ANGELICA, who is
serving in the Church of the Ressurection, Long
Island, and doing graduate work at the General
Theological Seminary, New York City, was
recently ordained a deacon.
HAROLD BENCOWITZ recently completed
his M.D. and is now interning at the Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston.
MICHARL PORLIDES is presently working
at the Travelers Data Center in Hartford as a
programmer in a management training program.
Recently discharged from the Air Force, he
received the Certificate of Excellence in
Administration and the Air Force
Commendation Medal.
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Miss Arlene A. Forastiere
.76 Rolling Hills Rd.
Thornwood, NY 10594

Lt. MARK MACOMBER is presently
stationed at Ching Chuan Kang Air Force Base
in Taiwan as a pilot for the Air Force and is
scheduled to remain there until July of 1974.
His present address is Box 5199, APO San
Francisco, 96319.
RALPH MORINI received his Masters ·degree
in business administration from the University
of Virginia in June and now is in the
management program at the Stanley Works in
New Britain, Conn.
RICHARD MAZZUTO, formerly Sports
Information Director at Trinity (and who

earned his masters degree in political science in
a graduate fellowship program) has been named
SID at Lafayette College in Pennsylvania. Rick
attended the 134th Henley Royal Regatta in
England where he served as press officer for the
Trinity crew and correspondent for The
Hartford Courant and The Hartford Times.
LAWRENCE BRUCKNER received the Juris
Doctor degree at the summer commencement
exercises at the College of William and Mary.
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JEANMARIE EARLEY, representing
Mitchell College, will be on the road this year
meeting with potential students, high school
guidance counselors and parents.
L. HAMILTON CLARK, JR. has been
appointed an assistant director of admissions at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
MAUD H. MORINI is now with Barringer
and Williams, Inc., West Hartford, Conn., as an
insurance rater and underwriter.
BROOKE FERRIS has one of those dream
jobs - reservation agent for Delta Airlines, with
benefits of travel at small cost. She · enjoys
Washington and spends some of her spare time
working for the American Horse Protection
Association.
TIMOTHY A. BALCH has been promoted to
Airman First Class in the U.S. Air Force.
Airman Balch, an administrative specialist at
MacDill AFB., Florida, serves with a unit of the
Tactical Air Command which provides air
support for U.S. ground forces.
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SUSAN K. CALABRO is a new faculty
member and will serve as supervisor of the
Spanish program at the Westledge School in
Simsbury, Conn.
MEGAN O'NEILL has joined the Hartford
advertising and public relations firm of
Lowengard and Brotherhood. She has assumed
the post of publicity director.
LARRY WOODS is the new executive
director of the Inner City Exchange, Inc. in
Hartford after having served as a volunteer with
the Exchange for five years.
DAN RUSSO has been granted a graduate
fellowship at Trinity and is serving as Director

Glover Johnson, 72, Dies;
Trustee, Donor of Gates
Glover Johnson '22, senior partner in
the New York law firm of White & Case,
and a trustee of the College from 1962
until last May, died October 28, 1973, at
his home in New Rochelle, N.Y. He was
72.

A specialist in corporate and fmancial
law, Mr. Johnson was one of five trustees
who retired from the Board at the end of
the 1972-73 academic year.
An active alumnus, Mr. Johnson served
as a member of the Board of Fellows as
both a junior and senior Fellow, was
president of Trinity's national Alumni
Association from 1960-62, and was
president of the New York Alumni
Association from 1947-49. In 1960 he
received the Eigenbrodt Trophy, and was
named a Life Trustee in 1962.
In 1969 he donated the rounded gates
which form an entranceway to the
College at Broad and Vern on Streets.
With his wife, he also established a
scholarship fund at Trinity for graduates
of Trinity and Trinity-Pawling schools.

He had been a director of
International Minerals and Chemical
Corporation since 1952 and chairman of
its board for several years. He was also a
director of the F. & M. Schaefer
Corporation, the Federal Paperboard
Company , Arnold Bakers, Inc., and
Agfa-Gevaert, Inc.
He was a former chairman of the
committee on Federal regulation,
securities division of the American Bar
Association.
He had been a. director of the New
York School for the Deaf since 1949 and
had served as its president and board
chairman. At his death he was board
chairman of the New Rochelle Hospital
and Medical Center.
In a public statement, President
Lockwood said, "Glr ver Johnson
believed in the importance of education,
and one of the ways he expressed that
belief was through his service to Trinity
College, his alma mater. His good counsel
and concern for this College will be sorely
missed. On behalf of the College, I offer
our sympathies to his family and
friends."
Mr. Johnson leaves his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy A. Johnson of New Rochelle;
two daughters, Mrs. Margaret M. Werber
of Rumson, N.J., and Patricia H. Johnson
of New Rochelle; and three
grandchildren.
Services were held Oct. 31 at St.
John's Episcopal Church, Larchmont,
N.Y.
Among the honorary pallbearers were:
Matthew E. Dann '26, G. Keith Funston
'32, Theodore D. Lockwood '48, and
Frederic T. Tansill '22.

of S_ports Information. He replaces RICK
MAZZUTO '71.

MASTERS
WILLIAM K. ROGERS, '68, CLU, has been
appointed secretary in the Underwriting
Division of the Life, Health and Financial
Services Dept. at The Travelers Insurance
Companies.
FARNHAM F. COLLINS '69 · has been
appointed vice president for External Affairs of
Bennett College. He will be responsible for
coordinating resource development, fund
raising programs, alumnae affairs and public
relations.
Among recent promotions at Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company was
RICHARD G. KREITNER '71. Richard was
made assistant director, financial controls and
analysis, Actuarial Dept.
WILLARD CROFT '58 has attained the rank
of full professor at. Central Connecticut State
College, New Britain, Conn. He was formerly a
member of the Department of Physics and
Earth Science and has served as a consultant to
the Physical Science Study Committee of the
National Science Foundation.
In an impressive ceremony, J. WILLIAM
NYSTROM MA '53 was installed as the fourth
president of Bennett College. Dr. Nystrom
came to Bennett in 1969 after a varied career in
higher education.
GENE H. JOHNSON, '63 A. U.S. Air Force
Reserve Captain, was selected to participate in
the Tactical Air Command Airlift Competition
at Pope AFB and Fort Bragg, N.C. Captain
Johnson is employed as a civilian pilot with
United Airlines.
ROY CLARK '71 is a mathematician at the
Naval Underwater Sound Center and is
presently teaching calculus.
ANN GOSTYN SEROW '71 has received a
grant from the National Science Foundation for
research on her doctoral dissertation dealing
with mass media.

JOSEPH CIAMPA, '52 a teacher of French
at Hartford Public High School, has unseated_
the incumbent Hartford Federation of Teachers
President.
PHYLLIS RULNICK '64 has been promoted
to the rank of assistant professor at the Greater
Hartford Community College.
ROBERT A. ROGERS '66 is now project
manager, Air Transportation Office, Battelle
Memorial Institute. He will be responsible for
research contracts on air transport and airport
technology, with special emphasis on aircraft
noise abatement, for the Dept. of
Transportation, Federal Aviation
Administration.
·
WILLIAM P. MURRAY '64 will now be
associated with a new law firm known as Eagan,
Jackson, O'Keefe and Murray.

HONORARY
LESLIE R. SEVERINGHAUS '60 finds
retirement to be fully time-consuming with his
continuing trustee interest in Cornell
University, chairmanship of the Board of
Visitors of Echert College (formerly Florida
Presbyterian College), and board member of the
Tropical Audubon Society. He is working on a
linguistics program in Taiwan and is a
consultant to two secondary schools. Last but
not least, he has traveled 27 5,000 miles iri the
past six years to the Far East, India, Africa,
South America, etc. He is proud to note that he
has a granddaughter who is a freshman at
Trinity .
JOHN M. K. DAVIS '72 has retired from
Connecticut Printers and is now at Cardaron
Press in Avon, Conn.
JAMES R. KERR '63 was honored as a
founding trustee of Sacred Heart University
(Bridgeport, Conn.) at a "black tie" public
dinner commemorating the tenth anniversary of
the chartering of the university. He was
a warded the university's Walter W. Curtis
medallion in recognition of outstanding service
and leadership to Sacred Heart.

JOSEPH AARON TUCK, 1925
Joseph A. Tuck died August 25, 1973 at the
Veterans Hospital in Newington, Connecticut.
A member of the Class of 1925, Mr." Tuck will
be remembered by many of his classmates as an
outstanding baseball pitcher.
He served in the U.S. Army during World
War II and continued working for the Army
and Air Force Exchange until his retirement
three years ago.
RICHARD_EOLSQM WALKER,J914 ~---- . He leaves a n~phe'_V, Robert Tuck '48, of
Richard F. Walker of Cambridge, Maryland,
Walnut-ereek;-€a1ifornilP
died at his home on August 22, 1973.
He leaves his wife, Pauline (Westfall) Walker;
ARMAND JOSEPH BENOIT, JR., 1940
The College has received word that Armand
two daughters, Mrs. George W. Patterson, III, of
Andover, Maryland and Mrs. John L. Harding
J. Benoit, Jr., of East Berlin, Connecticut, died
of Westwood; two brothers, John Signey of
August 27, 1973. No other information is
Huntington, W. Virginia, and Arch of
available at this time.
Spartanburg, South Carolina; and seven
grandchildren
WALLACE CLAYTON PARKER, 1956
Wallace C. Parker, a member of the Class of
1956, died August 29, 1973.
NATHAN MERRILL PIERPOINT, 1916
A native of Salisbury, Maryland, Mr. Parker
Nathan M. Pierpoint, a member of the Class of
was a self-employed accountant.
1916, died July 27, 1973. A member of Sigma
He leaves his wife, Nancy Abbott Parker, of
Psi fraternity , he withdrew from Trinity in his
junior year to go overseas in World War I, where
Salisbury, and three children, Wallace C. Parker,
Jr., Nancy Lynne Parker and Susan Marie Parker.
he was wounded in action. Before retiring, he
was foreman of electrical construction for the
Scoville Manufacturing Company in Waterbury,
DAVID ROBERT STERN, 1969
David R. Stern, a member of the Class of
Connecticut. Mr. Pierpoint has been most active
in both the Episcopal Church and the Red
1969, was killed on August 9, 1973 in San
Diego, California.
Cross.
He leaves a son, Nathan M. Pierpoint, Jr. of
Upon graduation from Cincinnati Country
Day School, Mr. Stern entered Trinity College.
Middlebury, Connecticut, and a daughter.
After graduation from Trinity, he married Gail
Weintraub (Connecticut College 1968), and
DONALD SAMUEL LINTON, 1916
Donald S. Linton, who retired in 1960 as
served as a VISTA volunteer in San Diego,
California, until December, 1970. He then
executive vice president of Rotor Tool
Company in Cleveland, Ohio , died July 7,
entered Columbia University Graduate School
of International Relations.
1973 .
After Columbia University, Mr. Stern
Born in Hartford, Mr. Linton received his
purchased a 250-acre farm in Flinton, Ontario .
B.S . degree in 1916. As a student he was active
In February of this year, Mr. and Mrs. Stern
in the Glee Club and was a member of Sigma
moved to San Diego where he became involved
Psi fraternity . He has more recently been a
with the NEW GADFLY, an alternative
member of the Geauga Park Board, a group he
helped form in 1961. Because of his years of
newspaper, in addition to doing his own real
estate work.
dedication to the preservation of animals and
He leaves his wife, Gail Weintraub Stern, and
the expanding park and woodlands for the
county, the Park Board is establishing a
a 17-month old son, Gabriet Jason.
memorial to Mr. Linton.
He leaves his wife, Martha; a son, Dr. Donald
S. Linton; a daughter, Mrs. Hugh Whitehouse;
seven grandchildren; and two sisters, Mrs. Doris
DECEASED ALUMNI
Doolittle of Seal Beach, California and Mrs.
Beatrice Chambers of Vista, California.
Obituaries for the following alumni will appear
NICHOLAS GEORGE BUTLER, 1921
in the next issue of the REPORTER.
Nicholas G. Butler, for many years chief
radiologist at Hartford's St. Francis Hospital,
died September 26, 1973. Dr. Butler was
Donald Ely Lauderburn
1906
graduated from Hartford Public High School
Elmer Rillton Chase
1908
and was a member of Trinity's Class of 1921.
Edward Upson Cowles
1915
While at Trinity, he was a member of Alphi Chi
Thomas Aloysius Shannon, Jr.
1925
Rho Fraternity . He also attended Georgetown
Angelo Antonucci
1933
University and was graduated from Tufts
Paul Groebli, Jr.
1945
School of Medicine in 1924.
George Phinney Donnelly
1948
He leaves his wife, Helen McDermott Butler
Stephen EugeneMarut
1948
of West Hartford; his stepmother, Mrs. Ellen
Helen Childs Boyden
Hon. 1952
Butler of Hartford; and several nieces and
Julius Goebel, Jr.
Hon. 1954
nephews.
Jonathan Edwards
1962

IN MEMORY
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Varsity Football Stands at 3-3

TRI-CAPTAIN split end Ronald Duckett
(No. 85) catches one of the five
receptions he had against R.P .I. His total
yardage for the day was 69 yards,
including one touchdown.

The Varsity Football team (as of this
writing) has a season record of three wins
and three losses. In the opening game,
Williams defeated the Bantams 15-10.
The next three week-ends Trinity beat in
turn Bates 22-15, RPI 30-6, and Colby
13-6. On Parents Weekend, Rochester
took the Bantams 24-7, and the following
Saturday, Coast Guard nipped Trin 10-7.
September 29 against Williams, Trinity
was unable to make good on several field
goal attempts in the first quarter. Trinity
dominated the first half but was unable
to score with the exception of one field
goal, a 41-yarder by Mike Maus. Williams
capitalized in the second quarter on a
safety, catching Maus in the end zone
punting and then scored on a 10 yard run
by MacMillan. The Ephmen played the
second half conservatively and held off a
furious Bantam drive in the final six
minutes of the game. Both teams scored
again in the fourth quarter but Trinity's
last drive was blunted and time ran out.
The Bantams travelled to Lewiston,
Maine to play Bates October 6th. In a
tight game tied 7-7 at the half and 15-15
at the third quarter Trinity took
advantage of three interceptions in the
fourth quarter to drive 80 yards for the
winning score.
Tri-captain, split end, Ronald Duckett
made seven catches for 150 yards vs. the
Bobcats and a 64 yard kickoff return.
Chris Max, at safety, had two

Frosh Football at 4-0;
Won Last 18 Games
The Trinity Freshman Football team is
undefeated (as of- this writing) with a
season record of 4-0 . The Baby Bantams
have been victorious in their last eighteen
outings. They have defeated WPI , 25-7,
Springfield College, 18-14, Coast Guard
Academy, 40-14, and Wesleyan, 28-6 .
Against WPI October 8, Robert
O'Leary (6-0, 175), a defensive back,
took an interception 87 yards for the
game-winning score. After this Roger
LaCharite (5-8, 165) at tailback scored
two touchdowns. Fullback Patrick
Heffernan (6-3, 218) rushed for 161
yards on 31 carries. Overall the Baby
Bants had 376 yards rushing and 24 in
the air.
October 19 against Springfield,
Heffernan had 119 yards on 32 carries.
Primarily a defensive battle, with
co-captain linebacker Mike Leverone ( 6-0,
185) and end Jon Thompson (6-0, 210)
as standouts, Springfield's running game
was limited to negative yardage, while the
secondary picked off three interceptions.
Both Donald Daigneau (5-10, 185) and
Dan Iadonisi (5-11 , 170) grabbed
Springfield passes.
Twice the Bants caught the Springfield
quarterback in his own end zone for
safeties; once by Charles Reiss ( 5-11,
19 5), middle guard and again by David
Jancarski (5-10, 175), defensive end.
On Parents Weekend against the
Cadets of Coast Guard Trinity had a
balanced attack, with 240 yards on the
ground and 140 yards passing.
Heffernan picked up another 104
yards on 27 carries. O'Leary had 2 passes
for 93 yards, one a 45-yard TD pass from
Charles Cowing (6-3 , 220). John Brucato
(5-10, 195), a · linebacker, recovered a
Cadet fumble in the end zone to score the
final touchdown for Trinity.
Trinity dominated Wesleyan on
November 2 allowing the Cards to score
only once early in the game.
The defense picked off two
interceptions, one by John Griglun for 45
yards and a touchdown. The other by

Daigneau set up another TD on a
quarterback sneak by Cowing.
FRESHMAN SOCCER
The Freshman Soccer team under
Coach Shults has a record (as of this
writing) of five wins, two losses and one
tie. The Baby Bantams tied MIT in their
opener 2-2 October 6. They next
defeated both Springfield and Central
Conn. by S-2. A strong Williams team
gave Trinity its first loss by a score of 6-1.
The Ephmen of Williams are the only
team to have more shots on goal than
Trinity. After Williams, Coast Guard was
dispatched 5-0 and Manchester
Community 2-0. Trinity lost to Wesleyan
5-1 but came back to beat Connecticut
College 3-2.
Alexander Harvey, at center forward ,
is the top scorer with 12 goals. Twice this
season he has scored 3 goals in a game.
Mark Moore, another forward, leads in
assists with 7.

interceptions, both inside his own 20, to
stop Bates' only scoring threats in the
fourth quarter. Max set up an 80 yard
drive including a 49 yard pass, Harold
Gray to Duckett, leading to a touchdown
by running back John Wholley closing the
game 22-15.
RPI visited Jessee Field on October 13
and added another loss to their streak of
10 in a row. The Bantams came from
behind 6-3 at the half in a secorid half
surge to win 30-6. Trinity scored 20
points in the fourth quarter. The Bantams
had 20 first downs to RPI's 10 and 317
yards offense to 169. Sophomore
quarterback George Rose in the second
half threw two touchdown passes to Tom
Melkus for 14 yards and Ron Duckett for
14 yards and set up a Wholley one yard
run for a third touchdown.
John Wiggin recovered a Maus onside
kickoff for Trinity and the Bantams
scored again to insure the win 30-6.
Against Colby October 20, Rose
completed 13 of 18 passes for 244 yards
including an 80 yard touchdown pass to
Duckett to beat the White Mules 13-6.
Rose also hit wingback Tom Melkus on a
62 yard pass. This set up the first quarter
touchdown by Wholley from the one. All
the scoring was in the first half as three
interceptions, 2 by Trinity and 1 by
Colby cut off any threatening drives in
the third and fourth quarters.
Before a Parents Day crowd the
Bantams fell to the Y ellowjackets of
Rochester 24-7 . Trinity's only successful
drive led by junior quarterback Harold

Gray marched 85 yards, in 11 plays, six
of them passes to Duckett worth 67 yards
to end in a 7 yard touchdown pass.
Duckett finished the day with 13 catches
for 118 yards to tie the record of 13 in
one game he set in 1971 against
Rochester.
Trinity played all three of its
quarterbacks; Rose, Gray, and senior Saul
Wiezenthal but gave up a total of four
interceptions. Three passes were picked
off by Ralph Gebhardt for Rochester.
Rochester led 14-7 at the half. After a
scoreless third quarter the Y ellowjackets
tallied an insurance touchdown and field
goal in the fourth to win 24-7.
The Coast Guard Academy used a
two-year-<>ld game plan as the Cadets
snatched a victory on a field goal with 22
seconds on the clock. Cadet Memorial
Field saw two teams compete to a
standstill 7-7 tie until Steve Ciccalone
kicked a 34-yard field goal. Eighteen
seconds later, on the last play of the
game, Mike Maus of Trin attempted a
41-yard field goal into the wind, trying to
tie it up. The wind and a slight deflection
gave the win to Coast Guard.
Trinity's passing game was excellent
against the Cadets. Rose completed 19 of
29 for 199 yards and a touchdown.
Duckett caught 11 boosting his career
total to 143, a Trinity record. The rest
were to Melkus, including a 46-yard
bomb with 14 seconds to .go, tight end,
.Bob Murenia, and fullback, Dave Kuncio.
Melkus' catch set up Trinity's last field
goal try and Kuncio made the Bantams
only touchdown on a one-yard pass.
Both teams fought a tenacious
defensive battle. The Bantams goal line
defense stopped the Cadets inside their
10-yard line twice, on the eight-yard line
and on the goal line. Trinity forced a
fumble on the one and recovered in the
end zone for a touchback. Coast Guard's
fine running offense was held to only 118
yards. The Bantams total offense was 286
. yards to the Cadets 215.
Trinity's last two opponents are
Amherst and Wesleyan.

•

Women's Tennis Wins 6 1n
The Women's Tennis Team finished its
1973 season with six wins and four losses.
For the first time all the women's tennis
was scheduled in the fall rather than a
split fall-spring dual season. The Lady
Bantams therefore had a concentrated
season of ten matches in one month.
Trinity lost its first three matches to
Yale 5-4, Williams 6-3, and Brown 5-4, all
very closely fought. The Bantams then
rallied to win their next four against
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Smith 6-3, Bridgeport S-0, Mt. Holyoke
6-3, and Conn. College S-4. They then
dropped a close match t.o Springfield 4-3
and came back to win their last two,
defeating U. Conn. 5-4 and Wesleyan 9-0.
The numbers 1 and 2 for Trinity, Erica
Dumpel '74 and Leslie Hyde '76,
represented Trinity in the New Englands
at Yale October 19 and 20. Each was
eliminated in the third round of six
rna tches. Both doubles teams, Vicky
Tilney '75 and Karen Skarinka '75 and
Tracey Wilson '76 and Mimi Coolidge '77,
lasted until the quarterfinals on Saturday.
Deirdre Redden '75, number 5 on the
ladder, was the most consistant player for
Coach Millspaugh this fall, winning eight
of nine matches. Tracey Wilson, number
3, won seven of ten and Mimi Coolidge
seven of nine. Tilney and Skarinka won
six of eight doubles matches.
Only three girls on the roster of
fourteen are graduating this year. Erica
Dum pel, number 1, Amy Tenney,
number 6, and Marjorie Bradford, 2nd
doubles, are seniors. With eleven women
returning in the fall Coach Millspaugh is
pleased with next season's prospects.
VARSITY SOCCER

CONNECTICUT FALL REGATIA-The victorious Trinity Women's Junior Varsity
Eight ceremoniously throws its Coxswain Gail Andrews '77 in the Connecticut River.
They had just defeated both U. Mass. and George Washington University to win the
J .V. final. In the varsity finals of the Connecticut Fall Regatta Y; le captured the
Genevieve H. Goodwin Cup.

The Varsity Soccer team is now 2-6
having defeated Union 2-1 and Coast
Guard 4-1 in their last two games.
The Bantams play Amherst, November
10 and Wesleyan, November 14 to finish
the season.

